
We might have called this "Climbing the Ladder of ..
Success. " W5QJM shows us how to get more power to the
antenna and improve our efficiency.

Working With Balanced Line
BY FRED BONAVITA", WSQJM
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Electric fence insulators are an inexpen
siveandeasy toolformanaging balanced
feeders. Runs of 450 ohm "windowed"
ladder line fitover the top. Three-hundred
ohm "windowed" line can be held by the
hooks on the side, and a pair of these at
the required spacing will keep open-wire
line inplace. (Photos in this article byDon

Randall, WB5ROU)

structed QRPer. and I want my power in
the antenna, not absorbed by the feed
line.

Rather than reopen the balanced-ver
sus-unbalanced feeder battle here, this
article is to help dispel the notion that
twinlead Of open-wire line is difficult to
manage. The second part of this series
will show how easy. inexpensive, and sat
isfying it is to roll your own open-wire line
for great performance.

Numerous articles on how easy it is to
work with balanced feeders have ap
peared in the literature! over the years ,
and I will not rerun them here. The foot
notes list some of these articles and
sources of commercially available feed
line.2

Lew McCoy. W1ICP. set the tone for a
resurgence of interest in and use of bal
anced line in these pages in an August
1982 article that asked, "A time for re
vival?" Lew once again proved himself a
prophet. One major dealer later reported
that over five yea rs "the volume of the stuff
through our doors has risen about 2000
percent." Ba lanced feeders were back.

Before dealing with ways of working
with twin feeders, it is necessary to list
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Ata recent Saturday morning swapfest
in South Texas a prospective buyer spot
ted an antenna coupler for sale. picked
it up. turned it over several times, and
looked at me owner inquiringly.

"That's for balanced lmes." volun
teered the owner in anticipation 01 the
question.

"Oh, you mean ttutune a balun?" asked
the man.

"No. it' s 10 tune balanced feeders. You
know, open-wire nne," the owner patient
ly repl ied .

"Oh. I hate thaI stuff! You can't work
with it," snorted the first man, abandon
ing his role as a prospective buyer as he
put the coupler down and turned away.

Not to be put off. the owner countered ,
"Oh. but you can , and It's very easy. And
you don't waste a 101 of power healing up
a chunk of coax . Your signal is all going
Into the air where it belongs."

uocereuaoeo. the man walked away,
but I caught up with him (let's call him
Jim) a few minutes later at the coffee and
doughnuts counter, We began talking
about balanced feed line, Over coffee I
told him the ease with which balanced
feeders-known variously as twtnlead.
ladder line, or open-wi re line-can be
managed.

Jim countered that while balanced
feeders do indeed get the signal to the
antenna, coax is easier to handle, cheap
er. and more versatile. It took some talk
ing, but I showed him that for the most
part he was wrong .

When the coffee break ended, Jim
went back to the table, and after a little
face-saving haggling over the price. he
bought the coupler. He also found a 100
foot roll of 450 ohm twinlead. When last
heard from. J im was happy as a pig in
mud. For some reason. he said. he was
getting and g iving better signal reports.

There are instances when use of coax
is inescapable. I use it in my antenna sys
tem, but et last count I have fewer than
10 feet of it. mostly linking my rigs to my
antenna coupler. An additional 15 feet
connect my 2 meter rig and antenna in
my car. But that's it. t am an unrecon-

·P.D. Box 2764. San Antonio, TX 78299 Rg. 1- A simple tower stand-off for balanced-line feeders.
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connect types so the antenna can be un
plugged easily and promptly in case of a
lightning-packing storm. But they also
make a solid electrical con nection to
transfer the energy.

The Plexig las originally was a carpel
protector for a desk chair in an office
bu ild ing, but it cracked and was tossed
in the trash, where I found and sa lvaged
it. Not only did I get the main ingredient
of my insert, but I cut up other p ieces for
antenna end insulators , Over the years I
have harvested large p ieces of Plexiglas
from off ice trash .

Cutting Plexiglas is tricky, however ,
and it will fractu re at the slightest wrong
pressure from a saw. I took mine to a
friend who owns an advertising sign
shop, and he cut it to order in a matter of
minutes on a saw equipped with a spe
cial and expensive blade.

My next trip was to the shop of a man
who spec ializes in replacement window
screens. He caught on immediately as to
what 1 wanted , and since he knew the
measurements of the standard-size win
dows in my house, he was able to frame
my insert in a matter of hours. The cost
was $10, but that was in the mc-taacs.
The insert went w ith me when I moved
and fit exactly in the window of my new
house.

The outside edges of the insert were
lined with adhesive-backed weather
stripp ing , and the whole th ing fits snugly
into the window frame. For security, the
sliding portion of the window is kept from
being opened farther. Cou ld a burglar pry
it loose and gain entry? On ly by pulling
the window out too, and that would be a
noisy job.

Having found a way to get my leads
outside without having to drill any holes
in the house, I began tackl ing the job of
running the ladder line into position 10 ap
p roach the antenna feedpoint from a right

some important don'ts (which thereby
recite some problems with ladder line)
when handling them so mistakes won't be
made.

- Keep them c lear of metal. The rule-of
thumb holds that balanced line should be
kept away from metal a distance equal at
least to twice the width of the line. For 300
ohm TV-type ribbon, for instance, that
would be about an inch. For 600 ohm line
with a spacing between conductors of as
much as 6 inches, the separation from
metal should be at least a foot. Stand ing
off from a metal tower will be discussed
in a moment.

- Don't bury the line ,
- Cbanqes in direction of ladder line

shou ld be gradual , not abrupt. An arc is
preferred to a sharp angle,

«Avoid long, unsupported runs of twin
lead, especially in areas of high winds or
where icing could occur. This appl ies to
coax, too ,

Okay, with those no-no's out of the way ,
let's get to handling balanced feeders:
rout ing them from the output of the cou
p ler to the feed point of the antenna over
head ,

Lew McCoy revisited the problem in the
Jan uary and February 1993 issues of Co.
and those pieces are recommended for
some methods of getting the line out of
the shack.

I have successfully used another ap
proach for years: I had built an insert for
the horizontally sliding window next to the
operating position. II is a variation of the
wood insert long used for windows that
raise or lower vertically.

My insert is made of a piece of Plexi
glas® framed with metal and drilled for
feed- through connectors. On the inside
are the leads from the antenna tuner, and
the outside connects to the line to the
teed potnt of my antenna.

The inside connectors are quick-dis-

Electric fence stand-off insulators hold these two funs of450 ohm ladder line in place
under the eaves of the house. Note one at right is twisted about twice each 3 feet.

The run at left has been replaced with homemade open-wire fine.
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?COM

Established in 1956. 'Harn'Buerqer
sl rives to be Ihe leader in Ihe
amateur radio business provid ing
only Ihe best in service and prod
ucts. We havea large inventory of
ICOM rad ios and accessories as
well as our new line - AlDEN. Be
sureto shop around but you'll lind
our new pricestructure to be quite
competitive. Call or stop in our
retail sto re for all of your amateur
radio needs! Bob or Brian will be
happy to serve you. Besure toask
about our Hoiday Specials!

The 1f7l1!/1f//1
Morsix CodeMan!

Act now! Gel sralted today! Let CODfMAN
teach you code for younext license upgradal
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"Ham" Buerger, Inc.
417 Davisville Road

Willow Grove, PA 19090
(215)659-5900

1-BOO-HAM 6606

Your personal CW training partner.
"'e hi-tech ',hinge-mabob'lhal does the job ~

Get your code speed up fast! Amazing
com puter breakthru! lets you practice code
anywhere-<:ar. work. travel. Sma ll as a
deck of cards! Makes code fun. Thousands
used in Europe. Imagine practicing cw and
others think you're · rocking cut"!
Featu~s: CW speeds 4-60wpm. all random,
full control. Swiss made. Ideal for beginners.
novices or pros. Fresh code everytime for
effective learning. Select Stetter code
groups. Variable word lengths. Q-Code.
difficult letters. numbers and symbols.

1. L.A. Moxon, "HF Antennas for All
Locations." Rad io Society of Great Britain
publication, 1988 , pp. 47- 5 1.

J.D. Heys, "Practical Wire Antennas,"
RSGB publication , 1991 , pp. 34-35.

D , DeMaw, "Feeding Your Station."
QST, December 1983 , pp. 20-23 .

2. Among suppliers of commerc ially
made balanced feed line , stand-off insu
lators, and wire staples are : Pedioware
Corp. , P.O. Box 1478, Westford . MA
0 1886 (1-800-950-9273) . Free catalog.

All Electronic s. P.O. Box 567. Van
Nuys. CA 91408 (1-800-826-5432). Free
catalog.

The Wireman Inc .. 261 Pittman Road .
Landrum, SC 29356 (1-800-727-9473).
Catalog $2.

The Rad io Works. P.O. Box 6159.
Portsmouth, VA23703( 1-804-483-1873).
General referenc e catalog $4.

01 copy;ng high-speeJ ON.Do you know
the cOde but still miss 1et1ers during exams
or on the air? Slatt copying CW cu
wonisl Ourproven method, leach YO"
how. Novice 10 22wpm. Four 6O-min
cossetfes & romP/ele instnJdions. ORDER
TODAY! n.. OSO-Ma,/e( 'f"', $29.95.
$4.00 5&H. (Check, MO., MC/VISA)
AVe INNOVATIONS, Inc. Dept. X ,
P.O. Box 20491, Inc!pI" IN 46220
{II. N. IN. MN. OH. WI..... add.... 1><1
High quordy cou,..,. since /985/
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FREE

SAMPLE - e
COpy! ."

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles _Classified.· Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Hsm Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

FfH2D-word ad each month. Don 'tmiss outl
1-Year: $29.95 ($44 .95 by 1st Class)

6-Month Trial - $16.95. Foreign - Write.
A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-t13, Carlisle, MA 01741

Or Call: (508)371 -0512 ~

One other hint: When running bal
anced feed line,whether under the eaves
of the house , up the side of a tower, or to
the feedpoint, twist the line at least twice
in every 3 feet of length. An old hand told
me that further reduces unwanted reac
lion and coupling with nearby objects.

In any event, working with balanced
feeders is not the chore some folks would
have you believe.

(To Be Continued)

Footnotes

, - - - -------,
I LERRn THE SErRETS""" I

A close-up shot of the insert in the win
dow shows the snug fit and the 450 ohm
"windowed" ladder line leading off to

various antennas.

angle . That meant snaking the feeders a
short distance along the roof overhang

Several options were available. The
easiest and least expensive were plastic
stand-off insulators for electric fences.
and I found a package of them for a few
dollars at a farm-supply store . They are
sold by Radioware and other sources of
wire , spreaders, insulators. and the like.

These insulators are ideal for 300 or
450 ohm ladder hne-the kind with the
' windows" cut in it to reduce weight and
pressure on the line in strong winds .
These insulators also work with roe-your
own open-wire line. An insulator every
lew feet not only keeps the ladderline in
place , it also lets you tuck the line out of
sight. Two are needed to handle open
wire line with, say, more than 2 inches
be tween feeders--one for each side.

My shopping also turned up insulated
staples from All Electronics and a simple
standoff made from PVC pipe from the
Wireman. The staples work well w ith 300
or 450 ohm twinlead with windows, while
the PVC unit handles anything from 72 or
300 ohm ribbon twinlead (with or without
windows) to 600 ohm open-wire fine.

Despite the fact ladderline and open
wire line cannot be taped to the leg of a
metal tower. balanced feeders still can
be used easily for antennas hung from a
tower. Just stand them off .

Faced with th is problem several years
ago, I came up with some 3 foot sections
of 1 inch diameter, schedule 40 PVC
pipe. I d rilled the pipe to accept surplus
antenna u-tous. spaced so they would
hold the pipe to any two legs on the tri
angular tower . I then routed the open
wire line to the outs ide ends of the pipe
and taped it in p lace for ease of removal
later. The result was a line that was not
affected by the presence of all that metal.

Say You Saw It In CO



In this concluding installment, W5QJM reassures us how
easy it is to not only use, but make our own open-wire line.

Working With Balanced Line-Part II
BY FRED BONAVITA' , WSQJM

H igh in the litany of problems alleged
ly faced by those who use balanced feed
line to get their signal 10 the antenna is
the question of which line is best.

Being among those who see no prob
lem there at all. I use whatever is conve
nient and works under the circum
stances. Those circumstances, however,
can vary by application. For instance, I
use TV-type 300 ohm ribbon from Radio
Shack to feed a simple, compact anten
na for vacations. camping. and other
portable operations away from home- In
addition to costing only pennies a foot, it
is easy 10 work with, ligh t. and flexible. It
is much easier to pack 50 feet of 300 ohm
ribbon than 50 feel of RG-58 coax.

I would not willingly use the same line
IOf a permanent installation at home, how
ever. There' use much sturdier stuff. Rib
bon feeders with a plastic dielectric (i.e..
72, 300, and 450 ohm) can change im
pedance when wet. If 300 ohm line must
be used in a permanent installation, make
it the heavier-duty 'windowed" variety
available from several sources which
advertise in these pages.1

It also is easier to pass off 300 ohm line
as TV lead-in where an outdoor antenna
may be a no-no, for instance. The same
holds for 72 ohm twlnleao. Although 72
ohm ribbon line is available, it is slightly
more expensive than the others, and it
rarely is called for these days.

Another drawback to ribbon line, espe
cially the type using copper-coated steel
wire, is that a break in a feeder cannot be
seen because of the plastic d ielectric.
Super-cold temperatures and strong
winds can play havoc with long runs of
even ' windowed" teedhne: coax is simi
larty vulnerable. The effects of wind can
be lessened by twisting ribbon line about
two turns in every three feet

The best solution is to roll your own
open-wire (air-dielectric) teedtine. It won't
change impedance when wet.

Relax. It's an easy job and rewarding
in that you know you are producing the
best possible feeder . Irs also cheaper
than commercially made line and far
cheaper than coax. Like I said: Roll your
own for fun and profi t.

It was not long ago that TV-type, open
wire line-a 450 ohm. bare-wire line with

P.D. Box 2764. San Antonio, TX 78299
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A family portrait. From left are 3fX) ohm
TV-type twinlead (72ohm is similar), "win
dowed" 3fX) ohm. ·windowed -450 ohm
ladder fine. all-but-extinct 450 ohm TV
type "ladder line, •and home-madeopen
wire with 2 inch spreaders. (Photos by

Don Randall, WB5ROUj

plastic spreaders spaced every 6 or 12
inches and costing about $12 per 100
foot roll-was available commercially. It
was troubled , however, by poor physical
properties, inc lud ing plastic spreaders
that easily pulled free from the feed line.

Wire for balanced feeders is readily
available from many sources , some of
which are ci ted in the footnote at the end
of this article. No. 14 stranded wire is
commonly used because of its availab il
ity and price. For a concealed applica
tion something as Ihin as No. 20 will work,
but is more vulnerable to breakage.

I have used No. 12 or 14 solid copper
wire, the type electricians use to wire
houses. It comes in 500 foot rolls for lit
erally pennies a foot at building supply
stores. The insulation must be stripped
from it, however, but that's an easy task.
(This wire with black insulation is less vis
ible than No. 14 stranded wire for those

instances where an outdoor antenna
must be concealed.)

Before going further. I need to say a
word about the impedance of balanced
nne. For the most part and for our pur
poses here, it matters little whether the
antenna is fed with 72, 300, 450, or 600
ohm line, or someth ing in between. A
good coupler will make the match for the
transmitter, and couplers will be dis
cussed later. For Ihose rare instances,
however, where a specific impedance is
required, it can be calculated easily."

Once the size of wire and the length of
the run are known, it is time to consider
spreaders, They can be had from many
suppliers listed in footnote 1 and range
from 2 to 6 inches in length. Prices vary
from a quarter (Fair Radio Sales) to sev
eral dollars (Radioware and Ocean State
Electronics), depending on length.

Some suppliers also offer ceramic
feedpo int insulators as companions to
spreaders. But be careful handling any
thing made of ceramic , as it will shatter if
dropped on a concrete floor or driveway
or other hard surface.

less vulnerable and usually cheaper ,
but equally as effective are do-it-yourself
spreaders made from almost anything
that is light enough, is an insulator , and
can withstand exposure 10 the sun's ultra
violet rays.

Early spreaders were made by cutting
lengths of half-inch wood dowels, drilling
them for the feed wires, and boiling them
in wax to permeate and protect them.
While this method is practical. it's not
w ithout its prob lems. C.F. Rockey,
W9SCH, a self-styled "feeder-spreader
boiler: cautions: "In the past I boiled lots
and lots of dowel-rod spreaders. It's a
pain in the posterior and can be danger
ous, too. Burning wax is worse than
napalm!"

Tooev's home-brewed spreaders are
more often crafted from PVC pipe, plas
tic paint stirrers (try Sears), plastic rod,
and the like. Several articles on making
spreaders can be found in various publi
catons.s

The most prevalent method of fasten
ing line to spreaders is 10 thread the line
through the holes in the spreaders and
leave the ou tside notches for the hold ing
wi res to keep the spreaders in place.
Some favor just the opposite: Feed the
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RECEIVING TUBES
OVER 3000 TYPES IN STOCKI
Also llard·to·find transformers, capao
tors and parts !Of tute equipment.
5entJ $2 00 tor our 32 page UUIog.

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
6221 S. MapleA~ ·Tempe. A1. 85283· 602·82().5411

1456. Westerly. Rhode Island 02891 (1
800-866-6626). Free catalog .

Fair Rad io Sales Co., P,O. Box 1105.
lima, Ohio 45802 (1-419-223-6763) . Free
catalog.

Kilo-Tee, P.O. Box 1001 , Oakview.
California 93022 (1-805-545-9645). Free
catalog,

The Radio Works , P.O. Box 6159,
Portsmouth, Virg inia 23703 (1-804-483
1873). Catalog $2,

2. The ARRL Antenna Book, 16th ed ,
p.24-26.

H. Turner, "Open Wire Transmission
Lines: Tools for Design and Analysis:
Communications Quarterly, Winter 199 1.

E. David, "HF Antenna Collection ,"
Radio Society of Great Britain, 1991 . p. 4.

3. L.A. Moxon. MHF Antennas for All
Occasions: RSGB, 1988, pp. 248-249.

J.D. Heys, "Pracncat Wire Antennas .'
RGSB, 1991 , pp. 15-24,

L. McCoy , "Open-Wire Feed Lines, A
Time for Revival?" CO. Aug. 1982, p. 40.

A. L. Measures. "Constructinq Ladder
(Open-Wire) Transmission Line." OST,
Feb. 1990, pp. 35-36.

4. C. A. Lofgren, "The Z-Match Coup
ler-Revisited and Revised ," The ARRL
Antenna Compendium. Vol. 3, pp. 191 
195.

Heys. ibid, pp 85-86.
David. ibid, pp 113-119.
Bill Orr , "The Z-Match Antenna Tuning

Unit," CO, August 1993, p. 50; "The Z
Match Revisited ," Co. Sept. 1993 p. 9 1;
and "The Z-Match ATU for 160 Meters,"
CO. Oct. 1993. o. 86.

David Jackson, "Compact Z Match
A.T.U.,MG-QRPClubAntennaHandbook,
1992, pp. 20--22.

Note: RSGB publications are available
from Town send Electronics tnc., Box 41 5.
Pierceton, Indiana 46562 (1-800-944
3661) free catalog; from the ARRL: and
from other sources. •

• VHFIUHF HTS.
· 2 Meter Mobiles

• Dual Band Mobiles
• Dual Band Handhelds

• Deluxe HF Radios
• Mobile HF Radios

Full Yaesu Line with all your favorite accessories

The Radio Place
, 5675A Power Inn RD. Sacramento CA. 95824 :~
.J 9 16-387-0730 Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30PT Sal. 10-5:30PT Fax 916-387-0744 : I
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books by Heys and David in the foot
notes). Read Lofgren , Varney, Moxon,
and others on the merits of couplers. if
you have any dou bts,

I will be happy to answer ques tions
about balanced feeders from those who
send along a stamped. self-addressed
envelope for a reply.

1. Among sources for commercially made
balanced line. wire, spreaders. center
insulators, and the like are:

Radioware. P.O. Box 1478, Westford ,
Massachusetts 01886 (1-800-950-9273).
Free catalog.

The Wireman Inc " 261 Pittman Road.
Landrum, South Carolina (1-800-727
9473). Catalog $2.

Ocean State Electronics. P.O. Box

Building blocks for open-wire line. From upper left are three 2 inch ceramic spread
ers with a ceramic teeooom insulator, Above it is a 5 inch spreader, and below is a

plastic stirrer for paint. It can be cut as needed to make spreaders.

hold ing wires through the spreader holes
and put the line in the notches on the out
side. Most commercially made spreaders
allow either, and home-brewed spread
ers can be made to suit. The latter is sim
pier, but the lormer is sturdier and is rec
ommended. However, once a line has
been threaded through the hole and the
holding wires soldered on the outside ,
replac ing a broken spreader in the mid
dle of a run can be a chore, A broken
spreader is easier to replace with the feed
wire on the outside. The holding wire can
be removed far easier than having to
undo part of a line 10 replace a broken
spreader.

Tying feed wires to spreaders is easy,
too. If you use stranded wire for feed line,
cut a few 3 inch lengths from one end,
peel one strand free , and use it to snug
the line to the spreader with pliers. I pre
fer to solder holding wires in place, but
others have found a dollop of so-called
"super glue" over the joint works, too,

How many spreaders are needed? The
literature and experience say only as
many as it takes to keep the lines from
shorting and to provide a physically
sound run from the tuner to the feedpoint.
One well-informed source suggests one
every 12 inches, which if nothing else
makes it easy to keep track 01 how many
feet of line are in use. Others have said
one spreader every 2 feet is sufficient,
and I have found this to be true.

All ttus supposes the use of an anten
na system tuning unit, or coupler, I wou ld
not be without one. One of the best for
tuning balanced feeders is by Charles
Lofgren, W6ZZJ, • and it can be built as
easily as the lines it will tune. Even Louis
Varney. G5RV, designer of the popular
antenna bearing his call, has come up
with a couple r for balanced feeders (see




